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small group guide

This book is  a stand-alone resource for all readers, but 
if you feel led to facilitate a small group in your home or 
church, below are some guidelines to ensure a successful and 
meaningful experience.

. As women enter, consider having worship music 
playing, because it will set a peaceful tone in the 
room.

. The ideal size of a small group is six to seven women. 
If you’re planning to do this with a large group of 
women, divide them into these smaller-sized groups 
and choose a discussion leader for each table.

. Be sure to let your group know you are hosting the 
group, but you are not a professional counselor. You 
are not responsible for solving everyone’s relationship 
issues. As questions arise, if you don’t know the 
answer, look to God’s Word and let the group know 
you’ll get back to them.
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. Don’t let yourself or others give advice outside of 
biblical guidelines.

. Address the issue of covering your men and not 
oversharing. Attendees should avoid humiliating 
the men in their lives by revealing too much.

. Let women know they should each keep their 
responses to questions of no more than three or 
four minutes each, so everyone has an oppor-
tunity to share.

. At the end of each group session, spend time 
praying for each other’s concerns and relational 
challenges.

. Use the outline/recap of each chapter, which begins 
on page , as a reference to upcoming topics.

. If you are planning on serving refreshments, arrange 
to have people alternate bringing snacks and drinks 
each week.

. Feel free to make a copy of this guide and distribute 
it to everyone in your group.

Consider letting Sheri Rose lead your group using the com-
panion Your Heart’s Desire DVD, which includes a seven-
week Bible study series, coming out in fall 2012. If you’d like 
to find out more about Sheri Rose and her teaching ministry, 
visit www.biblelifecoaching.com.
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For I am about to do something new. See, I have already 
begun! Do you not see it? I will make a pathway through 
the wilderness. I will create rivers in the dry wasteland.
isaiah : 

Treasure of Truth

Real change happens when we begin the 
change we long to see.

Love Questions for Your Small Group

1. What is your heart’s desire for your relationship with a man?
2. Do you ever feel that God is letting you down in your key 

relationships? If so, how do you deal with your doubt and 
confusion?

3. Ask one another, “How can we pray for a man in your life?” Then set 
aside time to bring your requests and as a group lift up your men 
before the Lord.

Love Question Online with Sheri Rose

What if my husband has no desire to rebuild?
Snap the code with your smartphone or visit the link for Sheri Rose’s insights.

www.tyndal.es/YourHeartsDesire1

For more teaching videos from Sheri Rose, 
go to www.biblelifecoaching.com. 
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For your royal husband delights in your beauty; 
honor him, for he is your lord.

psalm : 

Treasure of Truth

You do not need a man to push the 
“play button” for your life to begin.

Love Questions for Your Small Group

1. What lessons did Sheri Rose learn from her triple engagement? 
What did you learn from her FYIs in the story?

2. What do you think of the wise woman’s love checklist under Love 
Coaching on page 25?

Love Question Online with Sheri Rose

Is there only one man God has selected for me? If so, 
what if I missed him?
Snap the code with your smartphone or visit the link for Sheri Rose’s insights.
www.tyndal.es/YourHeartsDesire2

For more teaching videos from Sheri Rose, 
go to www.biblelifecoaching.com.
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If you are suffering in a manner that pleases God, 
keep on doing what is right, and trust your lives to 
the God who created you, for he will never fail you.
 peter : 

Treasure of Truth

When you’re too weak to run, 
He will carry you to the finish line of your faith.

Love Questions for Your Small Group

1. At the end of your life, what do you want to be remembered for?
2. What are some changes you may need to make in order to leave 

that legacy?

Love Question Online with Sheri Rose

If I have no will or fi ght left inside me, how can
I leave a legacy?
Snap the code with your smartphone or visit the link for Sheri Rose’s insights.
www.tyndal.es/YourHeartsDesire3

For more teaching videos from Sheri Rose, 
go to www.biblelifecoaching.com.
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There are different kinds of spiritual gifts, 
but the same Spirit is the source of them all.
 corinthians : 

Treasure of Truth

The beauty in our differences is 
found when we learn to embrace them.

Love Questions for Your Small Group

1. What is your weakness when it comes to working through conflict?
2. What are some things that you have found help you work 

through conflict?

Love Question Online with Sheri Rose

What should I do if I cannot resolve the confl ict with 
my man?
Snap the code with your smartphone or visit the link for Sheri Rose’s insights.

www.tyndal.es/YourHeartsDesire4

For more teaching videos from Sheri Rose, 
go to www.biblelifecoaching.com.
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Get out! Get out and leave your captivity, where everything 
you touch is unclean. Get out of there and purify yourselves, 
you who carry home the sacred objects of the LORD.
isaiah : 

Treasure of Truth

You can’t purify a man, but you can purify 
yourself. You can’t change a man, 

but you can influence him.

Love Questions for Your Small Group

1. How did God speak to you personally through this chapter?
2. What are some ways you’ve found to dress yourself (and your 

daughters) stylishly yet modestly?

Love Question Online with Sheri Rose

What if the things I read, watch, and wear don’t aff ect how 
pure I feel?
Snap the code with your smartphone or visit the link for Sheri Rose’s insights.
www.tyndal.es/YourHeartsDesire5

For more teaching videos from Sheri Rose, 
go to www.biblelifecoaching.com.
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May you have the power to understand, as all God’s people 
should, how wide, how long, how high, and how deep his 
love is.
ephesians : 

Treasure of Truth

How you feel about yourself will 
never change God’s love for you.

Love Questions for Your Small Group

1. If you struggle with this issue, why do you think you feel unworthy 
of love?

2. What are some things we can do to embrace our heavenly Father’s 
love for us?

Love Question Online with Sheri Rose

How should I respond to a loved one who feels unworthy 
of my love?
Snap the code with your smartphone or visit the link for Sheri Rose’s insights.
www.tyndal.es/YourHeartsDesire6

For more teaching videos from Sheri Rose, 
go to www.biblelifecoaching.com.
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Those who look to him are radiant; their faces are never 
covered with shame.
psalm :, niv 

Treasure of Truth

It is not about what we have done 
but what has been done for us on the cross!

Love Questions for Your Small Group

1. Sheri Rose describes shame as a prison door that can keep our hearts 
locked up forever (see page 85). What is your definition of shame?

2. Choose one of the Scriptures in this chapter that you think speaks 
most powerfully to the person who struggles with shame. Why do 
you find it meaningful?

Love Question Online with Sheri Rose

What if someone in my life won’t let me forget the shameful 
thing I’ve done?
Snap the code with your smartphone or visit the link for Sheri Rose’s insights.
www.tyndal.es/YourHeartsDesire7

For more teaching videos from Sheri Rose, 
go to www.biblelifecoaching.com.
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Care for the flock that God has entrusted to you. Watch 
over it willingly, not grudgingly—not for what you will 
get out of it, but because you are eager to serve God.
 peter : 

Treasure of Truth

The man is the captain, and the woman 
is the radar. Both are needed to 

navigate a family’s way through life.

Love Questions for Your Small Group

1. Why do you think the women of this generation have become such 
powerful leaders in the home and the workplace?

2. What are some creative ways we can inspire our men to become 
great leaders again?

Love Question Online with Sheri Rose

What if my man never steps into his leadership position?

Snap the code with your smartphone or visit the link for Sheri Rose’s insights.
www.tyndal.es/YourHeartsDesire8

For more teaching videos from Sheri Rose, 
go to www.biblelifecoaching.com.
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Now, my son, may the LORD be with you and give you success. 
. . . And may the LORD give you wisdom and understanding, 
that you may obey the Law of the LORD your God. . . . For 
you will be successful if you carefully obey the decrees and 
regulations that the LORD gave to Israel through Moses. Be 
strong and courageous; do not be afraid or lose heart!
 chronicles :- 

Treasure of Truth
The bravest battles are not fought on the maps of 

this world; they are fought by the mothers of men.

Love Questions for Your Small Group

1. Do you ever struggle with fears that you might fail as a mother or a 
mother figure to the kids in your life? What do you think is at the 
root of your anxiety?

2. What would you like to see the body of Christ do to provide godly 
role models for fatherless boys and girls?

Love Question Online with Sheri Rose

What if my son is grown and I feel like I have failed as a mom?
Snap the code with your smartphone or visit the link for Sheri Rose’s insights.
www.tyndal.es/YourHeartsDesire9

For more teaching videos from Sheri Rose, 
go to www.biblelifecoaching.com.
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Build up, build up, prepare the way,
Remove every obstacle out of the way of My people.

isaiah : , nasb

Treasure of Truth

As painful as it is to push through the pain, 
it’s even more painful to waste it.

Love Questions for Your Small Group

1. Is there really any benefit to blame, bitterness, and unforgiveness? 
If so, what is it?

2. How did God speak to you in this chapter when it comes to 
rebuilding?

Love Question Online with Sheri Rose

What does an act of forgiveness really look like when it’s 
lived out?
Snap the code with your smartphone or visit the link for Sheri Rose’s insights.
www.tyndal.es/YourHeartsDesire10

For more teaching videos from Sheri Rose, 
go to www.biblelifecoaching.com.
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Place me like a seal over your heart,
like a seal on your arm.

For love is as strong as death,
its jealousy as enduring as the grave.

Love flashes like fire,
the brightest kind of flame.

song of songs : 

Treasure of Truth
Romantic expressions of love are the 

perfect gift exchange between a man and wife.

Love Questions for Your Small Group

1. Why do you think so many Christians’ marriages lack romance?
2. What actions could you take to better express love to your man and 

help him express love to you?

Love Question Online with Sheri Rose

What if my husband is not the romantic type?
Snap the code with your smartphone or visit the link for Sheri Rose’s insights.
www.tyndal.es/YourHeartsDesire11

For more teaching videos from Sheri Rose, 
go to www.biblelifecoaching.com.
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We love each other because he loved us first.
 john : 

Treasure of Truth

To forget the former things, we will have to 
leave our past where it belongs . . . at the Cross.

Love Questions for Your Small Group 

1. What do you think about Alice’s decision to return to her husband?
2. Do you know of any relationships for which our group should be 

praying for reconciliation? Discuss this with this group, and then 
spend some time praying for these relationships.

Love Question Online with Sheri Rose

What should I do if my children refuse to forgive the man 
who hurt me?
Snap the code with your smartphone or visit the link for Sheri Rose’s insights.
www.tyndal.es/YourHeartsDesire12

For more teaching videos from Sheri Rose, 
go to www.biblelifecoaching.com.
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Bear with each other and forgive one another if any of 
you has a grievance against someone. Forgive as the Lord 
forgave you. And over all these virtues put on love, which 
binds them all together in perfect unity.
colossians :-, niv 

Treasure of Truth
Honor is a beautiful attitude that adds 
value to all those we love and creates 

an environment that glorifies our God.

Love Questions for Your Small Group

1. Describe your reaction to the letter of repentance Sheri Rose read to 
the men at the conference “What Women Want.”

2. What are some creative ways that we can bring honor for our men 
back into our homes and society?

Love Question Online with Sheri Rose

Is it possible for me to confront my man without 
dishonoring him? If so, how?
Snap the code with your smartphone or visit the link for Sheri Rose’s insights.
www.tyndal.es/YourHeartsDesire13

For more teaching videos from Sheri Rose, 
go to www.biblelifecoaching.com.
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Let us be glad and rejoice, and let us give honor to him. 
For the time has come for the wedding feast of the Lamb, 
and his bride has prepared herself.
revelation : 

Treasure of Truth

His love for us is an everlasting 
love that will never come to an end!

Love Questions for Your Small Group

1. As you read the wedding vows to Christ, which promise was the 
hardest for you to make?

2. How does it feel to know you’re the bride of Christ and that you will 
spend eternity with Him in heaven?

Love Question Online with Sheri Rose

How I can have an intimate relationship with an invisible God?
Snap the code with your smartphone or visit the link for Sheri Rose’s insights.

www.tyndal.es/YourHeartsDesire14

For more teaching videos from Sheri Rose, 
go to www.biblelifecoaching.com.
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 1. Desiring a “Happily Ever After”
fighting the temptation to give up on love 
and marriage

Love never gives up, never loses faith, is always hopeful, and endures 
through every circumstance.
 corinthians :

I don’t know where you stand today with the man you love 
or loved—or whether you are single, divorced, separated, or 
widowed. Still, I ask you to consider taking a step of faith 
with me and begin building a new foundation of love. 

I have discovered that healing can begin and hope is 
restored if we use our pain to bring change and allow God to 
give us a picture bigger than our own wants and desires. We 
can use our mistakes to make us wiser and our pain to make 
us passionate to devote our lives to a purpose greater than our 
own personal happiness.

We can think about it this way. Even if we have lost all 
faith in all men or the man we once loved, we can keep faith 

chapter highlights 
to hold on to
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in our Lord, who showed this love by offering His life for us 
on a cross and who longs to meet our deepest heart’s desire . . . 
to be loved and give love!

2. Desiring a Godly Man to Marry (for Singles)

fighting not to settle for less than god’s 
best for me

The LORD directs the steps of the godly. He delights in every 
detail of their lives.
psalm :

If you are single, I don’t want you to settle for second best, so 
keep this list in the forefront of your mind. You might even 
consider printing it out and putting it in your Bible.

The wise woman’s love checklist:
. Look at the way a man loves his mother, because it 

is the way he will eventually love his wife.
. Pay attention to the way he reacts when there is 

stress or conflict.
. Meet his friends, keeping in mind that the people 

he hangs with are a reflection of his heart.
. Pay attention to what your good friends see in him, 

because often those who love you can see better 
than you can see when you’re falling in love.

. Look at what he reads and what he watches on 
television, because they will be a reflection of his 
moral fiber.
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. Do your best not to be too physical, because it will 
cloud your vision and confuse your heart.

. It is imperative that he respects your boundaries 
without challenging them.

. Ask him to pray for you often, because you will 
need a man who knows how to cover you 
in prayer.

. Ask yourself whether you feel at home when you’re 
with him or whether you act like someone you’re 
not to get him to like you.

. Before you say “I do,” go through premarital 
counseling with a pastor.

3. Desiring to Leave a Legacy for My Loved Ones
fighting to give an everlasting blessing to my 
broken family

I have fought the good fight, I have finished the race, I have kept the 
faith. Now there is in store for me the crown.
 timothy :-, niv

The way we face and fight our battles in this life will become 
our legacy. Maybe we’re not living the life we dreamed about, 
but the legacy isn’t about getting what we want; it is about 
giving what we have.

What good is getting our way, if we are not doing God’s 
will? The greatest testimony is not how we start but how 
we finish . . . in God’s strength you and I can leave a legacy 
of faith!
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 4. Desiring God’s Design That Me and 

My Man Become One
fighting to find a heart connection 
in our dramatic differences

As iron sharpens iron, so one person sharpens another.
proverbs :, niv

Many times we react to what we feel, not what is real, and 
if we are hurting we rarely react in a way that will bring 
resolution.

Let’s pray for perspective so we will not lose sight of what 
we’re fighting for. Conflict comes no matter whom we marry. 
We may be fighting about different things with different 
men, but there will always be major differences between men 
and women. The key is not to try to change one another but 
to discover how to become one. The beauty of our differences 
will be found when we learn to embrace them.

 5. Desiring God to Give Me the Power 

to Remain Pure
fighting to find the benefits and 
blessings of purity

Run from sexual sin! No other sin so clearly affects the body as this one 
does. For sexual immorality is a sin against your own body.
 corinthians :

It isn’t fair for us to expect our men to remain pure when 
we are using their weakness—our bodies—to grab their 
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attention so we can feel good about ourselves. Many of us 
are doing more than grabbing their attention; we’re taking 
their focus off their families for our own benefit. I don’t mean 
to be harsh, but how many more men have to fall before we 
wake up? How will our sons and daughters find the strength 
to remain pure and experience a pure love if no one leads the 
way? Something has to change, and it has to start with us.

With that said, you and I shouldn’t beat ourselves up for 
the past. Our amazing God gives us amazing grace, mercy, and 
new beginnings. We are His princesses, and our purity can 
begin today. He loves us and will do great things through us 
if we will purify ourselves for His glory from this day forward!

 6. Desiring to Give and Receive Love
fighting feelings of worthlessness

May you experience the love of Christ, though it is too great to under-
stand fully. Then you will be made complete with all the fullness of life 
and power that comes from God.
ephesians :

How we feel will never change how our heavenly Father feels 
about you and me. Our hearts will always deceive us, but 
God’s truth will clear the way so we can see our value through 
heaven’s eyes.

I don’t know where you’ve been or what hinders you from 
believing you are worthy of love, but I do know the Lord gave 
His life to prove your worth. And you are indeed worthy to 
receive His great love for you.
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 7. Desiring to Embrace My New Life in Christ
fighting the enemies of shame, guilt, and regret

At that moment their eyes were opened, and they suddenly felt shame at 
their nakedness. So they sewed fig leaves together to cover themselves.
genesis :

As hard as it is to believe, God truly can take even shameful 
things we have done and somehow use them for His glory. 
We don’t have to continue to live in shame any longer. Yes, 
we live in a fallen world, and yes, we sometimes fall into the 
temptations of this world. The truth is we are more than the 
mistakes we make, and it isn’t just about what we have done. 
It is about what has been done for us on the cross!

 8. Desiring to Become a Woman My Man Can Lead
fighting to let go and trust his leadership

But there is one thing I want you to know: The head of every man is 
Christ, the head of woman is man, and the head of Christ is God.
 corinthians :

God created men to be the captains of the ship, and we 
women are the radar. He is the head . . . we are the neck that 
turns the head.

We have two challenges going on at the same time.
Our men want to lead but don’t feel they can lead well, 

and we want our men to lead but don’t feel we can trust their 
leadership.

Even if we can lead better, what are we accomplishing if 
we are crippling them from being the leaders they are called 
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to be? No matter how it appears, every man wants to be a 
strong leader, but many men are never given the chance to 
step into their God-appointed position.

 9. Desiring My Son to Grow to Become 

a Man of Faith

fighting my fears of failing as his mother

And she made this vow: “O LORD of Heaven’s Armies, if you will look 
upon my sorrow and answer my prayer and give me a son, then I will 
give him back to you. He will be yours for his entire lifetime.”
 samuel :

I know it’s hard to believe our sons will ever be victorious over 
the temptations of this world. After all, so many men have 
been defeated by the giants of pornography, money, lust, and 
selfish living. We will need to pray and prepare our boys for 
battle so they see the giants from David’s perspective.

David didn’t see the giant as too big to hit . . . he saw him 
as too big to miss!

 10. Desiring a Miracle to Build a New 

Foundation of Love

fighting to find a renewed passion, 
purpose, and plan

You know very well what trouble we are in. Jerusalem lies in ruins, 
and its gates have been destroyed by fire. Let us rebuild the wall 
of Jerusalem.
nehemiah :
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I know it is hard to believe one person’s love and reaction to 
the ruins of relationships will help rebuild our broken soci-
ety; however, the rebuilt wall of Jerusalem was accomplished 
one stone at a time. Our God can and will rebuild a beautiful 
life out of any willing broken heart. He will use one sacri-
ficial choice, one act of forgiveness, one sincere repentant 
heart, one woman who is willing to step out in faith and start 
rebuilding from the wreckage.

The truth is, we all hold a stone from the wreckage of 
relationships. Even if it is not our own relationship with a 
man, we are affected by the wreckage of our society’s divorce 
rate and so are our children. It’s time to stop talking about 
the ruins of relationships and start praying for the passion 
and wisdom to start rebuilding.

 11. Desiring Expressions of Love and Romance 

in My Marriage
fighting to remain faithful in my heart

How lovely are your cheeks; 
your earrings set them afire! 

How lovely is your neck, 
enhanced by a string of jewels. 

We will make for you earrings of gold 
and beads of silver.

song of songs :- 

I wonder how many affairs would not happen if husbands 
and wives were filling each other up instead of taking each 
other for granted. How much more would we be able to 
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influence the world around us to believe in marriage again 
if we would publicly display our love for one another? What 
an amazing witness that would be!

 12. Desiring to Believe God Can Change a Man 

and Save a Marriage
fighting to forgive and forget the former things

Forget the former things;
do not dwell on the past.

See, I am doing a new thing!
isaiah :-, niv

A broken man can become a better man if he is given a 
chance. If a man is sincerely wounded, repentant, and wants 
to rebuild his life with his wife, it may be worth giving him 
another chance. It takes great courage for a man to come out 
of hiding and face his family, confess his sin, and cling to his 
wife again.

It would be a tragedy to let other women reap the benefits 
of the pain we had to go through when our men hurt us.

 13. Desiring to Glorify God by Showing 

Honor and Respect
fighting the frustration caused by dishonorable 
actions and attitudes

Respect everyone, and love your Christian brothers and sisters. Fear 
God, and respect the king.
 peter :
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When we honor others, we are honoring our God.
Even if our men don’t change, our hearts will remain 

untainted by their actions because of our obedience. There 
is something more powerful in doing the right thing than 
acting out disrespectfully.

When we honor and respect someone with our attitude 
and our actions, we help him to see who he can become and 
we protect ourselves from becoming like him.

 14. Desiring to Surrender My Whole Heart 

to My Lord
fighting to give up my wants for god’s 
will in my life

And I saw the holy city, the new Jerusalem, coming down from God 
out of heaven like a bride beautifully dressed for her husband.
revelation :

I know it’s hard to say “I do” and “I will” when you have 
stood in the gap for your marriage and believed God for res-
toration and it never happened, or if you’re single and you’ve 
believed God for an amazing husband and all you’ve met are 
men who have let you down.

The truth is, you are a beautiful chosen bride of Christ. 
And in this life there will be trouble, but you have a real 
Prince. His name is Jesus, and He has felt every pain you’ve 
ever experienced. He endured rejection and crucifixion so 
you would have the power to finish your life and have ever-
lasting life with Him.
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As we close  our time together, I would like to invite you to 
document for yourself and your Lord your heart’s desire for 
the following things . . .

• Your heart’s desire for your legacy

• Your heart’s desire for your loved ones

• Your heart’s desire for how you want your life to 
be remembered by those who watched you live 
out your faith

your heart’s desire
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your heart’s desire

Write out a love letter or a prayer to your Lord.

Delight yourself in the LORD;
and He will give you the desires of your heart.

psalm :, nasb
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